EyePoint Pharmaceuticals Ranked Among Fastest-Growing Companies in North
America on the 2022 Deloitte Technology Fast 500™
WATERTOWN, Mass., November 16, 2022 – EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (NASDAQ: EYPT), a pharmaceutical
company committed to developing and commercializing therapeutics to improve the lives of patients with
serious eye disorders, today announced it has been recognized as number 127 on the Deloitte Technology Fast
500™, an annual ranking of the 500 fastest-growing technology, media, telecommunications, life sciences,
fintech, and energy tech companies in North America, now in its 28th year.
“We are honored to be part of this prestigious list of companies for the third time, and thank Deloitte for
including EyePoint on this year’s Fast 500 list. This recognition reinforces the need for the innovative, sustained
delivery solutions that EyePoint brings to the ophthalmology space,” said Nancy Lurker, Chief Executive Officer
of EyePoint Pharmaceuticals. “Our year-over-year growth across the business proves we have paradigm-shifting
products and a valuable pipeline working to deliver transformative, eyesight-saving treatments utilizing our firstin-class drug delivery technologies.”
Ms. Lurker continued, “EyePoint continues to execute on our lead pipeline candidate, EYP-1901, with the
initiation of two Phase 2 clinical trials studying EYP-1901 in wet AMD and non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy
(NPDR), following our encouragingly positive safety and efficacy results in our Phase 1 DAVIO trial. Our pipeline
and products support our mission to develop and commercialize medicines for serious eye disorders. We
recently reported a 13% increase in net product revenues for the third quarter of 2022 compared to 2021,
demonstrating consistent commercial performance, which combined with our positive clinical advancements,
primes EyePoint for an exciting year ahead in 2023.”
To see the full 2022 Fast 500 ranking list, please visit deloitte.com.
About the 2022 Deloitte Technology Fast 500™
Now in its 28th year, the Deloitte Technology Fast 500 provides a ranking of the fastest-growing technology,
media, telecommunications, life sciences, fintech, and energy tech companies — both public and private — in
North America. Technology Fast 500 award winners are selected based on percentage fiscal year revenue
growth from 2018 to 2021.
In order to be eligible for Technology Fast 500 recognition, companies must own proprietary intellectual
property or technology that is sold to customers in products that contribute to a majority of the company’s
operating revenues. Companies must have base-year operating revenues of at least US$50,000, and currentyear operating revenues of at least US$5 million. Additionally, companies must be in business for a minimum of
four years and be headquartered within North America.
About EyePoint Pharmaceuticals
EyePoint Pharmaceuticals (Nasdaq: EYPT) is a pharmaceutical company committed to developing and
commercializing therapeutics to help improve the lives of patients with serious eye disorders. The Company's
pipeline leverages its proprietary Durasert® technology for sustained intraocular drug delivery including EYP1901, an investigational sustained delivery intravitreal anti-VEGF treatment currently in Phase 2 clinical trials.
The proven Durasert drug delivery platform has been safely administered to thousands of patients' eyes across
four U.S. FDA approved products, including YUTIQ® for the treatment of posterior segment uveitis, which is
currently marketed by the Company. EyePoint Pharmaceuticals is headquartered in Watertown, Massachusetts.
SAFE HARBOR STATEMENTS UNDER THE PRIVATE SECURITIES LITIGATION ACT OF 1995: To the extent any
statements made in this press release deal with information that is not historical, these are forward-looking

statements under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such statements include, but are not
limited to, statements regarding the use of proceeds for the offering and other statements identified by words
such as “will,” “potential,” “could,” “can,” “believe,” “intends,” “continue,” “plans,” “expects,” “anticipates,”
“estimates,” “may,” other words of similar meaning or the use of future dates. Forward-looking statements by
their nature address matters that are, to different degrees, uncertain. Uncertainties and risks may cause
EyePoint’s actual results to be materially different than those expressed in or implied by EyePoint’s forwardlooking statements. For EyePoint, this includes uncertainties regarding the timing and clinical development of
our product candidates, including EYP-1901; the potential for EYP-1901 as a novel sustained delivery treatment
for serious eye diseases, including wet age-related macular degeneration and non-proliferative diabetic
retinopathy; the effectiveness and timeliness of clinical trials, and the usefulness of the data; the timeliness of
regulatory approvals; the success of current and future license agreements; our dependence on contract
research organizations, co-promotion partners, and other outside vendors and service providers; effects of
competition and other developments affecting sales of our commercialized products, YUTIQ® and DEXYCU®; the
loss of pass-through reimbursement status for DEXYCU at the end of 2022; market acceptance of our products;
product liability; industry consolidation; compliance with environmental laws; risks and costs of international
business operations; volatility of stock price; possible dilution; absence of dividends; the continued impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic on EyePoint's business, the medical community and the global economy and the impact
of general business and economic conditions; protection of our intellectual property and avoiding intellectual
property infringement; retention of key personnel; manufacturing risks; and other factors described in our
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. We cannot guarantee that the results and other
expectations expressed, anticipated or implied in any forward-looking statement will be realized. A variety of
factors, including these risks, could cause our actual results and other expectations to differ materially from the
anticipated results or other expectations expressed, anticipated or implied in our forward-looking statements.
Should known or unknown risks materialize, or should underlying assumptions prove inaccurate, actual results
could differ materially from past results and those anticipated, estimated or projected in the forward-looking
statements. You should bear this in mind as you consider any forward-looking statements. Our forward-looking
statements speak only as of the dates on which they are made. EyePoint undertakes no obligation to update or
revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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